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Impact’s “Hot Prospect” Spirits Brands Showcase A 
Diverse Mix Of Rising Stars 

Each year, Impact’s “Hot Prospect” awards highlight the emerging stars of the industry—those that are poised to drive 
significant growth across the wine and spirits business in the years ahead. This year, a total of 90 brands met Hot 
Prospect criteria, split nearly evenly among spirits and wine brands. 

To qualify as Hot Prospects, brands must have achieved at least 15% depletions growth for 2018, while also showing 
consistent growth in the two preceding years. For spirits, brand volumes must be between 50,000 and 200,000 cases. 

This year’s Hot Prospects spirits list presents a nearly even spread across the major categories, with American and 
imported whiskies, Tequilas, rums, vodkas, liqueurs, brandies, and RTDs all represented. Scotch and other imported 
whiskies stepped up to claim eight spots, as did a mix of imported and domestic vodkas. Even as many of the top vodkas 
lose ground or remain stagnant, flavored expressions and smaller brands are finding room for expansion. Right behind 
are American whiskies and Tequila with seven entries each. Of the 41 spirits labels that achieved Hot Prospect status, a 
full 22 were newcomers. 

While major marketers like Diageo, Pernod Ricard, Beam Suntory, Proximo, Heaven Hill, William Grant, and Campari all 
fielded brands on the Hot Prospect spirits roster, they’re not the only ones laying down growth markers for the years 
ahead. Ambitious smaller players like Western Son, Roc House Brands, Maison Ferrand, and Milestone Brands also 
earned awards for brands in their respective portfolios. 

Hot Prospect spirits brands above the 100,000-case mark included Jameson Caskmates, Western Son vodka, Recipe 21 
vodka, Jim Beam Vanilla, Blue Chair Bay rum, Aperol, Reyka vodka, Campari, Elijah Craig, Crown Royal Salted Caramel, 
Smirnoff Red, White, & Berry, Reserva de Don Julio Añejo, High West, Larceny, and Jose Cuervo Authentic Pink 
Lemonade. 

The full list, along with data and analysis, appears in the September 1&15 issue of Impact. 

Dewar’s Unveils Caribbean Smooth, The First In A Series Of New Cask-
Finished Expressions 

http://portal.mshanken.com/go/1/376affcc507f3c93a6473c7b9fa19141/25682/abaacf2420e85c9b/8a030035b6e4cc16a6473c7b9fa19141/25682


Dewar’s Scotch whisky is launching Dewar’s Caribbean Smooth, an 8-year-old, double-aged Scotch finished in Caribbean 
rum casks. The new release, which carries a retail price of $22, combines up to 40 single malt and grain whiskies aged at 
least eight years and finished in ex-Caribbean rum casks for around six months. The casks were filled at the Dewar’s 
aging warehouses in Glasgow. 

The Dewar’s plan is for Caribbean Smooth to be the first in a series of cask finishes at this entry-level pricing tier. “Cask 
finishes have hitherto mainly been confined to single malts or above-$30 blends,” says Brian Cox, vice president, 
Dewar’s Scotch whisky, North America. “With this series, we intend to bring these flavor profiles to a broader market. 
We see this as significant, as in the longer term it’s important to feed the entry level in order to have a premiumization 
ladder.” 

Caribbean Smooth follows the Dewar’s “double-aging” process, whereby single grain and single malt whiskies, all 
matured at least eight years, are blended together and returned to oak casks for about six months. In the case of 
Caribbean Smooth, the blend is then finished in Caribbean rum casks. 

News Briefs: 

•Campari Group has added two new premium extensions to its Casa Cinzano family of fortified wines under the 1757 
Vermouth di Torino G.I. brand. The new label comes in both Rosso and Extra Dry varieties and is targeted toward 
upscale cocktail occasions. Both vermouths are infused with wormwood from Piedmont, and the Rosso is spicy with 
notes of dried fruit. The Extra Dry, on the other hand, is bitter, herbal, and floral. Both the 16% abv Rosso and the 18% 
Extra Dry are now available across the U.S. 

•Beam Suntory has created a new executive role, chief innovation, R&D, and RTD officer, and appointed Olga 
Osminkina-Jones to the position. Osminkina-Jones comes to Beam Suntory from PepsiCo, where she has served as vice 
president and general manager, global hydration portfolio and innovation and has most recently been focused on 
premium global food and beverages. In her new role with Beam Suntory, she will lead global innovation, global research 
and development, and the ready-to-drink (RTD) business in the North America and International regions for products 
developed outside of Japan. 

Craft Brewing and Distilling News: 

•Chicago, Illinois-based Revolution Brewing is releasing Hazy-Hero IPA as part of its permanent lineup. It joins Anti-Hero 
IPA and further develops the style of the brewery’s Northeast-Hero IPA released earlier this summer. Two separate dry 
hop additions create Hazy-Hero’s hazy look and flavor. Its hop profile includes Idaho 7, Citra, Sultana, Centennial, 
Cashmere, Citra (again), Amarillo, and Mosaic varieties. Revolution distributes throughout the Midwest and northeast. 

•Artisanal Imports has partnered with St. Louis-based Craft Republic to handle distribution throughout Missouri. 
Effective immediately, Artisanal’s new distributor will handle Tripel Karmeliet, Kwak, the La Trappe brand, Trooper by 
Robinsons Brewery, Cuvée des Jacobins, and Veltins Pilsner. The portfolio is growing as well, with new brews, like 
Veltins’ Grevensteiner, coming soon. Previously, these brands were distributed by Major Brands in the region. In 
addition to its import portfolio, Artisanal also handles U.S.-based craft breweries like Shmaltz Brewing Company and 
Dovetail Brewery. 

•Glendale, Wisconsin-base Sprecher Brewing Company has launched the newest flavor of Press Hard Seltzer, Wisconsin 
Old Fashioned. The 4.5% abv seltzer is designed to emulate a Wisconsin-style Old Fashioned cocktail with flavors of 
orange, vanilla, Bourbon, and bitters. The hard seltzer is now available throughout southeast Wisconsin via Beer Capitol 
Distributing and in the Madison area via General Beer Distributors in 6-packs of 12-ounce cans. The company plans to 
expand distribution in the near future. 

Recently in the News: 



• Spain’s Zamora Aims to Raise Its U.S. Profile  
• Interview, Part 2: Deutsch Family President Tom Steffanci 
• Interview, Part 1: Tom Steffanci, President, Deutsch Family Wine & Spirits 
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